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The study focuses on the way Niger Delta youth participation in policies is formed through the ideas of youth 

citizenship. In this research, it will explore the current text and recognized means of comprehending youth 

participation that acknowledge the modern democracy. It will give attention to research that addresses the process 

through which young lives participate in democracy and why they do not. It considers the issues that either hinder 

or promote engagement with young peoples and the way that is affected by some groups in context and practice. It 

explores the proposition of a new paradigm shift in the human development approach in engagement that identifies 

and reveals that political literacy and party expectation among politicians are less concerning Nigeria youth and that 

some small numbers unite with political gatherings, organizations, and other official political associations.  
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Introduction 

The study focuses on the way Niger Delta youth participation in policies is formed through the ideas of 

youth citizenship. In this research, it will explore the current text and recognized means of comprehending 

youth participation that acknowledge the modern democracy. It will give attention to research that addresses the 

process through which young lives participate in democracy and why they do not.   

Thus, the various challenging issues affect the process and the comprehending of political participation. 

Ganesh and Zoller (2012) emphasized that political involvement has reappeared in modern days through the 

changes in representation and dynamic inclusion of organization to form more activities for political 

engagement, these processes of activities are sometimes demonstrated to express political thoughts and targets 

and political representatives’ objectives (Norris, 2003). 

Thus, this assertion has a substantial impact on the study of participation and politics. However, Marsh 

(2011) claimed that some modern politicians have taken it easy by not responding in time to political 

engagement. Now, attention will be placed on the works of Marsh and colleagues who argued that studies on 

youth participation have been ineffective in taking the challenges of understanding, how political participation 

would be changed, and viewing its influence on modern democracy. The author will explore some literature 

from Nigeria and Africa and other countries to recognize fundamental questions that are prominent to this study. 

Thus, the principles of governance present more reflection of these modifications. However, minus 

consideration is made to the type of groups, actors that aims at youth political individualities.  
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Researchers on e-political participation have given more attention to the process of civic involvement 

which is changing and been viewed by youth on e-practices to comprehend the nature and impact of this 

transformation. Meanwhile, the debates continue either to disconnect or to strengthen e-participation of those 

who are civil-minded (Ganesh & Zoller, 2012; Norris, 2003). The debates now move to explore the way 

various groups practice e-political participation as well as e-practices consideration that fosters civic 

engagement (J. Brown, 2012; S. Brown, 2015; Vromen, Loader, Xenos, & Bailo, 2016). Thus, this study gives 

many insights on wider study of youth participation. Moreover, the mainstream scrutinizes and mends to 

straighten e-practise as the background for broader choice of individual and community deeds.  

Thus, attention will be given to three aspects of new political involvement: what underpins awareness of 

democratic foundations, the state function, as well as engagement of collective political life. By considering 

these three characteristics of political identity, it will be good to recognize how some scholars vary in their 

methodologies toward the analysis of citizenship and by the process that accolades and expands how to explore 

and conceptualize youth participation.  

Concern for Researching Youth Participation 

In focusing on youth participation in Nigerian democracies, there is evidence of low turn-out of some 

practices of political participation. Low intensities of voter turn-out (Holbein & Hillygus, 2015), party 

membership (Chai & Ngai, 2016), and confidence in governments and politicians have all indicated difficulties 

of democracy. Additionally, there is proof that these tendencies are more noticeable amongst youth in Niger 

Delta Nigeria (Norris, 2003). 

In Nigeria, the study on young people’s behaviors and mindsets identifies poor turn-out on levels of 

participation and commitment to political gatherings and reduces the numbers of youth that vote and consider 

electoral membership as civic responsibility (Cushing, 2015). The most important idea is that the youth 

associates do not show concern for politics or democracy. Burbank and Goldsmith (n.d.) had argued that youth 

at the age of around 21 in 2000 have turned their back on formal political practices and organizations, like 

political gatherings and elections (Anderson & Beramendi, 2012). However, they notice that this associate is 

making the plan to take actions on issues that they are concerned about, as less percentage of young people’s 

engagement in events like join charity for purposes, as this suggests their political neutrality (Cairney, 2015). It 

is also found that young people are unconvinced of the political structure in the region or country, 

notwithstanding the fact that democratic process and electorate are developing (Bennett, 2014). In disparity to 

Anderson and Beramendi (2012), the argument upholds that youth are not indifferent, and they are 

disenchanted because of the insensitivities of government officials and the political systems (Cairney, 2015; 

Bennett, 2014). 

In Nigeria, the study of political engagement is centered on structures of involvement in conventional 

party-political setting, like election (Boffi, 2012), political elites (Doorenspleet, 2012), types of political 

comprehension and the productiveness of civic knowledge (Doorenspleet, 2012; Cushing, 2015), and 

representatives of community groups (Brown, 2012). There has been the historical concentration of borough 

and citizenship education that has been reflected on some analyses (Zuckerman, 2014; Wurgler & Brooks, 

2014), which end with the civic discrepancy that may be corrected via civic and democratic education. 

However, the research takes a normative practice to involvement and centre on how traditional structures of 

party-political engagement may be fostered. As youth political engagement has been discussed, with few 
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concessions, attention is on political literacy (Wurgler & Brooks, 2014; Boffi, 2012; List, Luskin, Fishkin, & 

McLean, 2013; Zuckerman, 2014), electoral engagement (Burbank & Goldsmith, n.d.; Corvalan & Cox, 2013; 

Holbein & Hillygus, 2015; Smith, 2016), and views of citizenship, politicians, and governments (Bessell, 2011; 

Flores-Macias, 2012; Hayes, 2013; Corvalan & Cox, 2013). Research revealed that party-political literacy and 

expectation in politicians are less between Nigeria youth and that most small numbers unite with political 

gatherings, organizations, and other official political associations (Brown, 2012; Vromen et al., 2016). Since 

voting is obligatory, Nigeria shows good intensities of all age group engagement compared to nations with 

non-obligatory organizations in Africa. Furthermore, Nigeria Electoral Commission has anticipated that about 

80% of young lives of 18-25 have registered for election. 

In Nigerian environments, these methods of understanding youth engagement and politics can be 

disparaged on two grounds: firstly, limited ideas of political engagement, and secondly, considerations of the 

Internet function of political engagement.  

The Finite Ideology of Party-Political Involvement in Nigeria 

There has been critique of the mainstream current text for captivating partial normative idea of political 

engagement (O’Toole, 2003; Vromen et al., 2016; List et al., 2013; Marsh, O’Toole, & Jones, 2007; 

Glucksberg, 2014). However, some studies have admitted that youth ideology in politics and engagement varies 

(Bachche, 2015; Catlaw & Treisman, 2014; Flores-Macias, 2012). The propensity in this literature is to indicate 

that youth are not engaging in conventional structure engagement and the reason is that they are either apathetic 

or inadequately informed or socialised (Kusakabe, 2014). 

Critics of the mainstream current text on young people’s engagement of party-politics argument are that it 

does not interprete into record and comprehending. Thus, the approaches used in coordinating new 

organizations were targeted at electoral engagement, in order to attribute to political ideas and the exercises of 

youth engagement (Vromen et al., 2016; Marsh, 2011). Perhaps, to an extent, based on the fact, some studies 

are qualitative and use analyses to evaluate views and objectives. Thus, the issue is that the analysed study may 

not be difficult itself, rather is the structure and references used in the consideration that matters. For example, 

although notwithstanding the classifying non-traditional structures of engagement that emerges from social 

activities, such as demonstrations as well as protests (Martinez, Loyola, & Cumsille, 2015). Some of the 

literature indicated that youth who do not participate in predetermined structures of engagement are inactive 

(Miles, 2015) or disengaged (Checkoway, 2011). And some modern research has notably expanded the 

definition of engagement (Checkoway, 2011), as such, they are unsuccessful to explore youth own ideas on 

politics and engagement, rather measuring youth behaviour against “adult-centric ideas of participation” 

(Blanchet-Cohen, Manolson, & Shaw, 2014, p. 22).  

The limited consideration of youth views on engagement shows two connected analyses: That 

non-engagement is associated with indifference (O’Toole, Lister, Marsh, Jones, & McDonough, 2003) as well 

as exclusion of novel structure of engagement involving the emerging engagement procedures. However, the 

structures like young people’s committees, advisory panels, and representative functions are the focus of the 

study of effective engagement policies, which are seldom and apparently viewed within the conventional text of 

political engagement. However, it is put in the category of volunteering. Furthermore, some young people do 

not view participatory acts as volunteering. Therefore, it is possible that some young people’s forms of 

membership may be dropping. 
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Again, non-engagement is hardly viewed as governmental exploit, and the participation in the 

non-traditional structure of demonstration of political engagement is recognized with young people in Niger 

Delta, as they seem to abandon base on unconstructive connection toward the electorate (Anderson & 

Beramendi, 2012). The research identifies youth as citizen apprentices and comprehends non-engagement as 

lack of success in socialization. The supposition that non-engagement equates to ignorance or apathy casts back 

on an individual method to youth democracy. The research takes a developmental method to young people, as it 

explores youth electoral engagement across transformations.  

Eventually, the challenges of this method of studying young people’s engagement are that new political 

ideology and viewpoints are missing (Mierina & Koroleva, 2015). The contradiction to the tune of 

non-involvement is fostered by methods that turn down the training of youth as a phase of transformation to 

maturity rather than explore youth practice from a generational perception (McGarry, 2015). It indicates that 

research must report different socio-political, socio-cultural, high-tech, and economic surroundings by which 

young lives are considered and in what ways youth conceptualize and react to part-politics and governments 

(Marsh et al., 2007). In principle, some studies have commenced in this field (Marsh et al., 2007). In this 

research, youth-centered and qualitative methods were used to consider youth ideology and experiences of 

engagement and elucidate why young lives are regarded as non-engaging from traditional structure of 

party-political engagement. However, there is a debate regarding the type and extent of modifications of 

political participation in current democracies. It was also recognized that there are some doubts about changes 

in conventional approaches to political engagement which has taken place (Norris, 2003). 

Description of Human Development in Political Participation 

A further criticism of mainstream studies of youth political engagement is that they did not recognize the 

function that human development performed in determining the nature as well as the structures of collective 

relationships that reinforce political vantage and activities. In other to explore the current text on young lives 

use of human development to participation, it is appealing to elucidate what the understanding of human 

development as well as participation means in this context. The United Nation Development Report (2015) and 

Bakhru and Grant (n.d.) suggested that capability is achievable by information and engagement and could be 

comprehended as organizations. Organizations have three essential elements: the attractions, the activities, and 

the social arrangements (based on Kusakabe, 2014) 

Furthermore, to have a good comprehension of the impact of human’s development, this study takes into 

consideration how youth negotiate social structures (O’Dwyer, Lyons, & Cohrs, 2015). As literature, the study 

of young people and human development is diverse and comes to view from different disciplines, such as 

sociology, anthropology, communication studies, philosophy, and education.  

Thus, there are different epistemological, suppositional, and empirical methodologies that produce diverse 

ideologies on the impact of human development to youth participation. Thus, some studies look widely at 

human development (Vorhaus, 2015) and others explore particular capability, such as the human freedom, 

while others view it as everyday practices (Rodríguez López, Andreouli, & Howarth, 2015), meetings, debate, 

and social relations (Rowe, 2015), and activity (Vorhaus, 2015). Moreover, while quick development in human 

capital has impacts on the experience of young people, the author has taken into account the critical role of 

human development in the context of the youth experience. From this point, the author will mostly mention 

development.  
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Conclusion 

As study in Nigeria, Africa, and United Kingdom, it notably supported the comprehension and functions 

that human development performs for young lives, political involvement, as well as citizenship. However, this 

study is not yet integrated and acknowledged by conventional studies. For instance, general studies like Galliott 

(2015) and Marsh et al. (2007) make reference to development in areas of transitory.  

Development is often seen as means to lengthen current political structures. Thus, due attention is not 

given to avenues where youth are involved in acknowledging issues. Furthermore, the works on youth practice 

to development for involvement and underpinning which absorbs the expansion into wider studies of youth 

participation can foster participatory approaches and activism. The capability approach by United Nation 

development programs in Nigeria and Africa highlights the significance of understanding and integrating 

human development in conventional studies of political involvement. Thus, the hypothetical and pragmatic 

confrontations of the way “e-participation” in youth development are conceived.  
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